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"tripes suspensions and emulsions influence the separation of 
Duice and fat from the content of canned minced pork during 

processing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Raw materials.- In cur experiments there were used:

- cured pork trimmings (with cca 22% of fat) of lo 
months old pigs, weighing in average 115 kg each;

- fatty tissue (of regiae dorsi) from the same pigs;
- pig skins (of regiae dorsi) from the same pigs;
- tripes (rumen) of about 2 years old beef cattle.

Preparation of raw materials.- Pig skins and beef
Gripes were storaged at +4°C.

Prior to mincing and disperzing the pig skins and
beef tripes were boiled in water at 98°C, whereby the ratio
Water;raw material was 2:1. When examining the influence of
storage (after 4, 24 and 48 hours) the thermal treatment
lasted for 6o minutes. For examinations of the influence of
dermal treatment (0, 3o, 6o, loo, 15o minutes) on the quality 
0 "P suspensions and emulsions pig skins and beef tripes 
Previously storaged for 24 hours were used.

Preparation of suspensions and emulsions.- After havir,

^eeh drained for lo minutes, thermally treated pig skins and 
l*eef tripes were ground in grinders through plate with holes 
0f $ 13 mm each. For preparation of pig skin suspensions
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33% w/w of water was used. For the preparation of beef tripe 
suspensions the quantity of used water amounted to 22% w/w. For 
the preparation of tripe suspensions less quantity of water was 
added by reason of smaller swelling capacity of tripes and 
considerably lower consistency of suspensions and emulsions 
(with 33% of added water it was impossible to evaluate the 
insistency of suspensions and emulsions). Suspensions were made 
by "threefold grinding in emulsifier (PUC - Vicosator) by adding 

third of the fixed quantity of water on occasion of each
grinding.

Emulsions were made so that 5 kg of the correspon- 
b^ng suspensions and 2 kg of ground fat were taken and after 
Manual mixing they were left to pass twice through the emulsifier.

pH values were evaluated by PYE - pH meter in water 
extract, the ratio suspension: water being l:2o.

The weight changes occurring in pig skins and beef 
^ripes storaged for 4, 24 and 48 hours prior to thermal 
^eatment were evaluated in the following way: 25 kg of material 
Was boiled at 98°C for lo minutes and the weight changes were 
•registered after the material was taken out from water and 
Chained for 5 minutes. The same material was then put back 
ihto the boiling water and its weight was registered again after 
^he following 2o minutes of heating (boiling lasted for 3o 
Minutes in total). This procedure was repeated after the next 3o 
Minutes (boiling - So minutes in total), after 4o minutes 
(boinng - loo minutes in total) and after So minutes (boiling -
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15o minutes in total).
The consistency was evaluated with 5 mm thick samples 

by means of a device constructed at the M29 Novembar" meat packing 
Plant in Subotica, which is a simplified modification of H8pplerJs 
c°nsistometer, The samples for the consistency determination 
Were obtained by pouring the liquid suspension, i.e, emulsion, 
immediately after their preparation into corresponding forms and 
after keeping at 4°C for 3o,6o and 12 o minutes. The consistency 
of each sample was measured and expressed by power (in grams) with 
which, it is necessary to act upon the movable piston of 5o mm 
surface area of the device in order to pierce the sample of the 
suspension i.e. emulsion. The power necessary to pierce the 
sample was uniformly increased by adding small lead shots into 
a container fixed to the free upper part of the piston. The 
°btained readings represent the average arithmetic value of 5 
eyaluated samples.

Determination of juice and fat retention ability, during 
^he thermal treatment, of suspensions and emulsions as well as 
of cured minced pork (ground in grinder through plate with holes 
of 0 13 mm each), by adding lo percents of suspension, was
curried out by heating of samples filled in cans (99 mm in 
diameter and 25o mm in height) at 1133C, for 12o minutes. The 
SeParated juice and fat were evaluated 48 hours after the
8beriiization.
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RESULTS

As the figures 1 and 2 shew the pH changes of suspen- 
sions are minimal and do not depend to a greater extent cn the 
duration of storage of pig skins and beef tripes after slaughtering. 
Extended boiling of pig skins and beef tripes leads to a slight 
lncrease of pH values of their suspensions. We, therefore, are 
ci> opinion that the pH changes are not of such an importance 
■that they could influence in a more considerable measure the.
C anges of the examinated suspension properties.

The results in figure 3 show that there exist consi
derable differences in weight after various durations of pig 
skins and beef tripes boiling periods - in dependence on the 
Previous storage. Pig skins, four hours after slaughtering and 
ky extended heating are getting more and more in weight, i.e.
^Eey are more and raore swelling. Skins, kept for 24 and 48 hours 

axter slaughtering, by heating up to 3o minutes are losing in 
Weight and through further boiling they reach the starting 
Weight (after 6o minutes). The following boiling for 4o minutes 
does not change the weight of pig skins.

The beef tripe is much less capable to retain water if 
C°mPared with pig skin; the weight of the tripe decreases abruptly 
when heated, especially at the beginning (during the first 3o 
Chutes) and during the following heating it remains almost

hanged. The changes in weight during the heating - in dependance 
°n the storage, are the followingjthey are the highest after 4
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hours of slaughtering (38%), and the lowest after 48 hours of
storage (27%).

Figures 4 and 5 show that there are substantial dif
ferences in the consistency of suspensions and emulsions of pig 
skins if compared with tripe suspensions and emulsions. In all 
eases the consistency of the former is much higher than the one 
°f the latter. The consistency of pig skin suspensions is always 
higher than that of emulsions, whereas in beef tripe suspensions 
Vlz* emulsions the proportion is opposite. Figures 4 and 5 show 
a^Sc hhat the consistency of pig skin emulsions and suspensions 
decreases regularly by extended heating of skins whereas the 
heating of tripes at the beginning leads to an increase of 
fhe consistency whereafter to a gradual decrease i.e. to the 
lowering of the consistency of suspensions and emulsions*

The obtained results show that the suspensions and 
e®ulsions do not discharge juice and fat during the thermal 
treatment. Exception is the suspension of the thermally 
untreated tripe, which disharges considerable quantities of juice 
when heated and the same occurrs with emulsions as well. No 
SeParation of fat during sterilization of pig skin emulsions was 
Practically noted. Beef tripe emulsions discharge, however, a 
Certain quantity of fat when thermally treated. Thus, for instance,
•L 1

e storage of beef tripes increases the quantity of fat 
discharged during the sterilization, from o.o3 up to 3.4 
Parcents. Thermal treatment of beef tripes prior to the' preparation 

emulsions produces likewise a certain influence upon the



quantity of fat separated during the sterilization. In the 
case when the beef tripe was not thermally treated the emulsions 
discharged 6.7 percents of fat. Preliminar heating of beef tripe 
for 3o minutes leads to a minimal discharge of fat during the 
sterilization (o.28%). An extended heating of tripes prior to 
their suspending viz. emulsifying (60 and loo minutes) results in 
discharging fat in quantities of 1.7 viz. 1.4 percents.

Results in figures 6 and ri show that adding of 
suspensions, made of differently treated pig skix.a and beef 
tripes to cured minced pork,leads to considerable discharging of 
juice and to less separation of fat during the sterilization of 
these products. In addition to this it was noticed that through 
a longer storage of tripe (Fig. 6) prior to the preparation of 
suspensions and emulsions, the quantities of juice and fat 
discharged within the cans were increased. A vice-versa position 
ensued, however, when pig skin suspensions and emulsions were 
ndded,

Summarizing the obtained results the following

Conclusions may be drawn:

1. Pig skins possess a considerably higher swelling 
Ca-Pacity during boiling than beef tripes. Through storage of 
Pig skins (for 24 and 48 hours) their swelling capacity 
decreases and through a longer boiling this capacity raises.
Beef tripe if boiled only for a shorter period of time loses 
(during the first 3o minutes) considerable quantity of water 
wBereas through the storage this loss is decreased to a certain
extent.
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2. The consistency of pig skin suspensions and emul
sions is always higher than that of beef tripe dispersions.
Storage of pig skins prior to suspending and emulsifying increases 
the consistency of their dispersions which is of no essential 
imPortance in beef tripes. Longer bailing of pig skin decreases 
the suspension and emulsion consistency. The preliminar thermal 
treatment of beef tripe does not change more essentially these

properties,
The adding of fatty tissue to pig skin suspensions 

decreases their consistency. This means that the obtained emulsions 

are somewhat softer. An opposite effect is reached when fatty 
tisaue was added to beef tripe suspensions.

3. Both suspensions and emulsions of pig skins and 
beef tripes do not discharge either juice or fat during the 
beating period. On the contrary, if they are added to minced 
Perk the quantity of discharged juice will be increased.
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iripes on som e properties op their suspensions and emulsions

Summary

The subject of our examinations was to find out the 
extent to which the storage and thermal treatment of pig skins and 
beef tripes are able to influence the changes in weights, pH 
Values, consistency of their suspensions viz, emulsions. At the 
Same time our purpose was to reveal how the addition of lo 
percents of skin and tripe suspension or emulsion influences the 
discharge of juice and fat from the content of canned cured 
min°ed pork.

On the base of the obtained results, the following 

inclusions may be drawn:

1. Pig skins possess a considerably higher swelling 
capacity during boiling than beef tripes. Through storage of 
Pig skins (for 24 and 48 hours) their swelling capacity 
decreases and through a longer boiling this capacity raises. Beef 
I^ipe if boiled only for a shorter period of time loses (during 
!he first 3o minutes) considerable quantity of water whereas 
through the storage this loss is decreased to a certain extent.

2. The consistency of pig skin suspensions and emul
sions is always higher than that of beef tripe dispersions.
Storage of pig skins prior to suspending and emulsifying increases
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consistency of their dispersions which is of no essential 
^portance in beef tripes. Longer boiling of pig skin decreases 
ihe suspension and emulsion consistency. The preliminar thermal 
treatment of beef tripe does not change more essentially thèse
Properties.

The adding of fatty tissue to pig skin suspensions 
^creases their ronsistency. This means that the obtained emulsions 
are somewhat softer. An opposite effect is reached when fatty 
tissue was added to beef tripe suspensions.

3. Both suspensions and emulsions of pig skins and 
beef tripes do not discharge either juice or fat during the 
bating period. On the contrary, if they are added to minced 
P°rk the quantity of discharged juice will be increased.



M rGB;ir.LTTC ZT-E&zm r& ik HA HEKOTCPLE CBO^CTBA HX CYC-
HHHCM* M 31-lYJILCIHi

P gsiomg

Ucjtmo n c c r r c ^ o io H ir0 6 hjto y c T a n o r jtceti/tc e. koko-  v.\.r c  x p a -  
bchkc h r a p K a  c t m f f h x  mKyp m ro E K K b o ro  n p or . -ny,p k a  l-kmh- t  n a  n s -
w-B 0HM0 B G ea, pH KOFCMCTOHIJECK) WX CyCIJCHCM", T .C . OMyTTECM . O pi.O- 
EpOMoHHO OTTpOflOJIHJJOCl» KOK p;050F.7I CHHC OT iC ,6 CyCH K CU , n. . 9~

njKyp k npcflKGJiy^Ka neito TcycT aa  Eimen«. hhg L-oflK m 1-j.npa ms

K°HCepDOD MBMC.TIBTiGHHOrO CEKFHOrO MKC3,
Ha ocHoraHMM noJiyncHHHx pc-By-ntTaTor mohfo cn;o.̂ aTb ckc- 

flyioiujt o bheoäh:

I. B Tc.B C.HMM rap km cemhhhc mKyp» HaÖyxaroT rapa3flO Öojtv- 
1110 ro iH O T tt np3.HJ5CC.3T3'AOk .Xpanc.hmc c f k f f h x  mKyp / 2 i —1 8 b . /  e n s f -  
eqct y m g h hui g hm g H aöyxaHM fi, e to rpcM K kgk ppimtc tr m -jcxt i. apK oft ono 
co6 h o c tb  HaÖyxaHMfl n o rtn n acT C H . roFK x.jjft n p o r iio * * ,nok r o ™-. m n PM 
KPOTKOrpGMGHHOT“ tOpKG /  E TTCpEHC BOmM H ./  TCpEGT 3 HOHMTGEEHOC KC- 
-^MBGCTro EOflH, a  XPÖHGHMGM 3 TO HOTCpH RO HCKOTOpOF CJVHCHM yMCFE
magtce,

2 o KOHCMCTCHU.ME CyCtTCHCMCi M 3My7jECKM C>MFFFX 1 T- ’"E EC E 

SO Ebm c BCM flMCUCpCMM rOIKXCMX TJPCÄÄCM VPKOI . H p a n  HM O CL MHFLIX 

1IiKy p  RO M 3 TO TO EKM CycnGHCMM M DMyjJBCMit UOILDDOGT KO HCMCTC HU.MID MX 

^ e n e p e M f i ,  BTO HO rOIHKMTT tlpCÄ&OJiyHOK FG pacnpO C T pO H K G T C E . n P M u O -  

^Cc nJIMTCTTBHOft TGpMKBGCKOft OÖpaÖOTKC LEKyp , y  M G FEHia G T C H KOFCMCTOF-
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iíhíi cycncHc.Mr“ m 9Myjibcw£. Uto K.acacTCfí ro F S X b o ro  n p c ^ x c ïïy ^ K a , to 
Ha HGro r/p op, i  o pu T C.7T b wan T-: pwiîqccKaH oöpaöoTK a ho OKasBiracT cyuie- 
CTPGHHBDC H3WCH0HHÍÍ r  9 TMX CFOftCTraX.

C ,n;oöap.7TeHHOM scwpocKpbH cycnoHOMKM cfmfhkx nmyp, vmchh-
WaOTCîî MX KOHCMCTGHPBI5Ï, T .G . nOFyHCHHHC 9MyFFCMW F HCKOTOpof* CTO- 

ÏÏCHlT M iirqc. y  roF fiX b o ro  np e^xc^y^K a  oßpaTHUft pc3y.»nsTaT.

3 . B n cp iiO fl c o rp o ra in T E  ho ^ oxo^ m t  y,o lbpbcf■:f f f  c o ko d  h  

JCMpa M3 cycncH C H it m 9M,yFT.CM“  c f m h f h x  micyp w ro ra x b c - ro  n p c ^ x c vyR- 

Ka* npw ’bo 6 a f f  ohwm c y cn o H C iix  bi SMyFbCMM bot c o p ra w  u 3m cf f  m g hf o r  o 

Mh c q > noFBnnaoTCH k o f m h c c t e o  FLißOFCHForo co ic a .
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